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Intro: 
Genuinely want you my lady 
No ifs no buts nor no maybes 
Oh Saydee, Yes man 
Come on now, Well, well 

Chorus: 
Love me if you love me if you don't just let me know 
Come up front and tell me 
Cause if you never want me later on it aggo show 
I genuinely want you my lady 

Repeat 

Love is stronger than pride 
Ah the truth it can't hide 
Love is stronger than pride 
So all pretender please step aside 

Verse 1: 
I love a woman who love I fi I 
Love me to the maximum my bonifide 
Ah She a play like she stoosh 
She need not apply 
Miss squooshy squooshy haffi tell I bye-bye 
Dem deh kinda flexing deh nuff girls have up 
Look out fi dem, dem wi mek you live dangerous 
Dem deh kinda people deh I could never trust 
Material aggo mek dem disrespect yuh nuff 

Verse 2: 
One bag a letter whey she write me 
Thru she want fi love me up ah talk bout how she like
me 
Well, to all me love di woman dem a sey I'm silly 
Ah just love straight thru from mi buck this philly 
But wha, how she a galong some way 
Like she nuh really waan fi stay 
Find somebody new well everyting is okay 
Listen wha di Fabulous sey 
Each and every day I pray 
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I don't want you go astray 

Verse 3: 
100% of love I'm showing 
To this princess but she's not knowing 
Nuh watch di rain fall listen the breeze blowing 
No time at all a mek you boring 
Mi darling 
Listen mi vibes an hear di calling 
Tears from ya eyes I ratha from ya calling 
Remember how mi treat yuh and mi call yuh Miss
Charming 
Well, hear wha mi sey to har dis morning.
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